Last Chance!

The walkway and arbor entrance into Sun Rise II will be installed in a few weeks. This is a golden opportunity to add your name to the bricks beneath the arbor showing your support of the permanently affordable Sun Rise II neighborhood.

A brick with your name, in honor or in memory of someone, or a simple word or two showing your support of this neighborhood is $250.

The Home Trust has more bench tiles ($5000) or wall tiles ($1000) available--again with a name or a simple thought.

- checks payable to: SJC Home Trust, P.O. Box 2603
- for credit card payments: (360)378-5541

Please don’t delay.

As the Home Trust enters the final stages of Sun Rise II completion, the Board and
Thank You

Drop off your **King's Market** receipts at our office at 435-C Argyle, the Home Trust will receive a donation for every purchase!
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